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ABSTRACT  The effects  of caffeine  (0.2-10  mM)  on the electrical  and mechan-
ical activities  of guinea pig  taenia  coli were investigated  with the double  suc-
rose-gap  method.  Caffeine  evoked  a  small  tension  with  a  latency  of 20-30
sec, then phasic contraction developed and finally relaxation. The initial tension
development also appeared in the Na-free solution without any marked changes
in the membrane  potential and membrane  resistance.  The phasic  contraction
disappeared  in the Na-free solution. The relaxation  in the presence of caffeine
was  accompanied  by  depolarization  block of the spike  generation.  The mini-
mum concentration  of Ca ion needed to evoke  the tension development  by the
caffeine was  10-7  M. Caffeine  also  potentiated  the twitch tension  below a con-
centration of 5  mM either in the Na-free  solution or at low temperature  (50C).
NO3- and Br- showed a similar response  to caffeine on the potentiation of the
twitch tension at low temperature.
INTRODUCTION
Sandow  (1965)  reviewed  excitation-contraction  coupling  in  skeletal  muscle
and  described  the  effects  of caffeine  on  the  mechanical  properties  of this
muscle.  In  low concentrations,  up  to about 2-4 mM  for frog muscle,  its sole
effect  is potentiation  of twitch contraction.  In  higher concentrations,  greater
than about  5 mM,  its predominant  effect is to cause contracture.  The effects
of caffeine  on muscle vary widely with the species,  mammalian muscle being
especially  resistant  to contracture.  The mechanism  of the action  of caffeine
was  investigated  by Herz  and  Weber  (1965)  and they  concluded  that caf-
feine  produces  its  effects  by  increasing  the  capacity  of  the  sarcoplasmic
reticulum  to  release  Ca ion.  Furthermore,  in  the skeletal  muscle,  both the
mechanical  changes  and the  electrochemical  alterations  are  in general  the
same  as those produced  by anion substitution  (Ritchie,  1954;  Podolsky  and
Hubert,  1961;  Sandow,  Taylor,  Isaacson,  and  Seguin,  1964).  In  the  antral
smooth  muscle  of guinea  pig  Sakamoto  and  Kuriyama  (1971)  investigated
the  actions  of various  anions  on  the  electrical  and  mechanical  properties,
and they  found that  anions  modified  the electrical  and mechanical  thresh-
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olds. For example, NO8 and Br ions hyperpolarized  the membrane, reduced
the  membrane  resistance,  enhanced  the  spike  amplitude,  lowered  the me-
chanical threshold,  and enlarged the amplitude of the tension. In the skeletal
muscle,  anions do not significantly alter the action  potential but do increase
the membrane  resistance.  The  differences found between  the skeletal muscle
and the smooth  muscle might be due mainly to the morphological difference
between them, since the structures of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and tubular
system  (T-system),  as observed in the skeletal  muscle, were poorly developed
or nearly  absent in the smooth muscle  (Needham and Shoenberg,  1968).
The present experiments  were carried  out  to investigate the effects  of caf-
feine  on  the  electrical  and  mechanical  properties  of the smooth  muscle  of
guinea pig taenia  coli.  The main purpose of observing the effect of caffeine
was  to  find  out  whether  or  not  the sarcoplasmic  membrane  possesses  the
properties of the sarcoplasmic  reticulum observed  in the skeletal  muscle. The
results  led  to the conclusion  that caffeine  mobilized  the bound  Ca ion  and
increased  the  Na  conductance.  Increased  membrane  activity  was  caused
by the secondary  action  of the mobilized  bound Ca  ion.  The  effects of caf-
feine on the mechanical  property  are directly  related to  the electrical  prop-
erty,  and the caffeine  potentiation  of the mechanical  property  was  masked
by  the  increased  Na  conductance.  These  results  also  suggested  that  the
sarcoplasmic  membrane  plays  the  role  of  the  reticulum  observed  in  the
skeletal  muscle.
METHODS
Tissues and Apparatus for the Double Sucrose-Gap Experiments
Guinea  pigs, weighing  250-300  g,  were  stunned  and  bled.  The taenia  coli was  dis-
sected  from the cecum  and was  0.8-0.5  mm in  diameter and  20-30  mm in length.
The sucrose-gap  apparatus  used was  almost the same  as that described  by Biilbring
and Tomita (1969)  and Kuriyama and Tomita  (1970),  i.e. of the total muscle length
(20-30 mm), a part less than I mm in the middle portion was exposed to test solution,
while both ends were  bathed  in sucrose  solution.
Tissues and Apparatus  for the Recording of the Mechanical Activity
Muscle of total length 30-40 mm and width  1 mm was dissected from the cecum, and
mounted  in  an  organ  bath  50  cc  in  volume  through  which  solution  flowed  con-
tinuously.  One end of the preparation  was  fixed to a glass hook  and the other end
was tied by silk thread to the hook of the tension recorder.
The  isometric  tension  was  recorded  by  a  strain  gauge  (Nihon  Kohden  Ltd.,
Tokyo,  Japan)  in  both  types  of  experiment.
Solutions
Locke and Krebs solutions  of the following  compositions  were used  (mM):  (a) Locke
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Krebs  solution:  NaCI,  120.4;  KC1,  5.9;  CaCl2,  2.5;  NaHCOs,  15.5;  MgC12,  1.2;
NaH2PO4,  1.2;  and  glucose,  11.5.  Locke  solution was  mainly  used for  these  experi-
ments, since  the solution did not contain Mg ion and therefore,  it was easy to control
the concentration of Ca ion with  GEDTA.  Furthermore,  the regular appearance  of
the spontaneous  membrane activity was recorded more easily in Locke  solution than
in Krebs (Kuriyama  and  Tomita,  1970).  For Na-free  solution,  NaHCO 3 as well  as
NaCl was omitted,  and tris  (hydroxymethyl)  aminomethane  was substituted for  Na
ion. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 7.1-7.2 with  1 N HC1. In order to prepare
the various concentrations  of Ca ion (104-10- M),  these concentrations were modified
by  GEDTA-buffer  (glycoletherdiaminetetraacetic  acid-buffer)  using  the  following
equation  abbreviated  by  Imai  and Takeda  (1967)  from  the equation  presented  by
Chabarek and Martell  (1959).
f[GEDTA] added
pCa =  2pH-  7.28+  log  [GEDTA]  added  I
The pH was adjusted with Tris-maleic  acid and NaHCO3 eliminated from the Locke
solution.  When  K2SO0 4 solution  was used  to induce contracture  of the muscle,  NaCl
and NaHCO3  were completely  replaced  by K2SO 4 isotonically  and other ionic con-
centrations were not changed with Locke solution.
Temperature Control
When  Krebs solution was used, most experiments  were carried out at a temperature
of  36°C using  Coolnics (model  CRT-IB  Yamada, Tokyo, Japan), and when  Locke
solution  was  used,  most  experiments  were  carried  out  at  a  room  temperature  of
22°-26°C.  When  the temperature  was  cooled  down  to 5°C,  the circulator  required
about  15  min  to  reach  a  steady  state,  although  the rewarming  of  the  bath  solu-
tion up  to  36°C  required  a much shorter time.
RESULTS
Effects  of Cafeine on the Electrical  and Mechanical Properties  of the  Taenia Coli
The  effects  of  caffeine  (5-10  mM)  on  the  spontaneous  mechanical  activity
could  be classified  into three  stages; i.e.,  initial slow contraction,  later phasic
tension  development,  and  relaxation  phase.
Fig.  1 shows  the  effects  of caffeine  (10  mM)  on  the  mechanical  activity
of the taenia coli in Locke solution  at 26°C. The initial tension development
was  followed  by phasic  contraction  and the  amplitude  of the  phasic tension
was  gradually  lowered  and finally  complete  relaxation  occurred.  Often  the
initial phase was masked by the rapidly developed phasic tension.  The initial
tension  appeared with a latency of 20-30  sec,  and the relaxation of the tissue
first appeared  after  250-600  sec of perfusion in  the caffeine-containing  solu-
tion  (10 mM).
Fig.  2  shows  the  effects  of  various  concentrations  of  caffeine  (1-8  m)
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tion at 220C.  The frequency  of the spikes  and the amplitude  of the phasic
tension  increased  in  proportion  to  the increased  concentration  of caffeine.
When  the  concentration  of caffeine  was increased  to  3  mm,  an  increase  in
spike frequency appeared after a latency of about 5 sec  (c). The spike  activity
then completely  ceased with depolarization  of the membrane  (depolarization
block  of the spike)  and relaxation  occurred.  The increased  spike  frequency
FIGURE  1.  Effects of caffeine  (10  m)  on the mechanical  activity  of the taenia coli. In-
tervals between records in b are  1 min. Horizontal  bars on  records indicate the  applica-
tion (b)  and removal  (c)  of caffeine.
FIGURE 2.  Effects of various concentrations  of caffeine  (1, 3, 6,  and 8 mmn)  on the spon-
taneous electrical and mechanical activities of the taenia coli. Dots on the figure indicate
application and removal of caffeine.  When 6 mM  (c) and  8 ms  (d) of caffeine were  ap-
plied to the tissue, the increased  spike frequency caused markedly  developed phasic ten-
sion  thus  artificially  shifting  the membrane  potential  level  in  the  direction  of hyper-
polarization.  Therefore,  the  measured  values of the depolarization  even  after the tissue
was relaxed  may not be the true values  of the depolarization.
and  tension  produced  by  caffeine  corresponded  to  the  second  stage  of the
phasic  tension  development,  and  the  stage  of the  depolarization  block  of
the membrane  for the spike generation  corresponded  to the relaxation stage
of the  tissue  (third  stage).  The  latencies  of the  initial  tension increase  and
subsequent  relaxation  recorded  with  the  tension-recording  method  were
longer than the latencies recorded  with the double sucrose-gap  method.  This
is probably due to differences  in thickness  of the preparations.452 THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  VOLUME  57  1971
The Ions Involved  in  the  Effects  of Caffeine  on  the  Electrical and Mechanical
Activities
When the tissue was perfused in the Ca-deficient solution,  dissociation  of the
initial  slow  contraction  and later  phasic  contraction  became  easier  than in
Locke solution.
Fig.  3  shows  the  effects  of caffeine  (1-10  mM)  on  the smooth  muscle  in
Ca-deficient  Locke  solution  (5  X  10-4  M).  When  the concentration  of caf-
feine was  increased  to more than 3  mM,  the initial slow tension development
could  be  observed  separately  from the  later  phasic  contraction,  but  when
the concentration was increased  to  10 mm, the initial tension and later phasic
tension  developed  successively.
In  order to  eliminate  the later  phasic  tension development  by  treatment
with  caffeine,  Tris  was  substituted  for  Na  ion  in  Locke  solution  and  the
concentration  of Ca ion  was reduced  to  10-5 M. Fig.  4  shows  the effects  of
caffeine  (10 m)  in Na-free  (Tris)  with  10-5 M Ca-Locke  solutton.  In Locke
solution,  the outward current  pulse triggered  the spike  with twitch contrac-
tion.  When the  tissue was  perfused  with the  Ca-deficient  and Na-free  solu-
tion,  the  membrane  was  hyperpolarized  (12  my)  and  the  membrane  re-
sistance  was reduced  (0.34 times  the control).  Treatment with  caffeine  (10
mM)  slightly  depolarized  the  membrane  (4  my)  and  increased  the  input
resistance  (1.1  times)  compared  with the results  in the Na-free  solution and
produced  marked  tension  development  with a  latency  of  10  sec.  The de-
polarization  of the  membrane  on  treatment  with  caffeine  in  the  Na-free,
Ca-deficient  solution  was  not  significant,  since  in  the  five  specimens,  the
membrane  was  hyperpolarized  to  12-16  mv  in  the  Na-free,  Ca-deficient
solution  and  the  maximum  depolarization  of  the  membrane  by  caffeine
(10  mM)  was  only  5  my.  The  input  resistances  of  the  membrane  varied
from  0.9  to  1.2  times  the  value  obtained  in  the  Na-free,  Ca-deficient
solution.  These  results  might  indicate  that  the  initial  tension  development
was not directly related  to the ionic permeability  across the cell membrane,
but it might be due to release  of bound Ca ion from the membrane.  On the
other  hand,  the  second  and  third  stages  were  closely  related  to  increased
Na conductance,  since  the  membrane  was  depolarized  and  there  was a  de-
crease  in membrane  resistance  when caffeine  was applied in Locke  solution.
Fig.  5  shows the effects  of caffeine  (10  mM)  on the spikes  and twitch ten-
sions elicited by outward current pulses in Locke solution. At a concentration
of  10 m,  caffeine  strongly depolarized  the  membrane  (12 mv)  after  3  min.
(b).  At  this  time,  the  second  stage  of  the spontaneous  electrical  activities
had  passed.  After  perfusion  for  10  and  15  min  (c)  and  (d),  the membrane
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produced  depolarization  block  of  the  membrane  activity  elicited  by  elec-
trical  stimulation  in  addition  to the spontaneous  membrane activity.  These
FIGuRE  3.  Effects of caffeine (1-10 mM) on the mechanical activity of the taenia coli in
the Ca-deficient  Locke  solution  (5  X  10 - 4 M).  Horizontal bars indicate the applications
of caffeine  to different  tissues  at the various  concentrations.  The tissues  were  perfused
with the Ca-deficient Locke solution for 20-25 min before the applications of caffeine.
FIGURE  4.  Effects  of caffeine  (10 m)  on the electrical and mechanical activities  of the
taenia  coli  in Na-free  (Tris)  with  10-, M Ca-Locke  solution.  Dot in  a,  replacement  of
Locke solution with Na-free solution.  Dot in b, application of caffeine. Dot in c, replace-
ment with Locke solution.
results  might indicate  that in  Locke or Krebs solutions,  caffeine continuously
depolarized  the  membrane  throughout  the  three  stages  due  mainly  to  in-
crease  in the Na conductance.454 THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  · VOLUME  57  I1971
Minimum Concentration of Ca Ion Required to  Induce the  Tension Development
by Caffeine
Effects  of caffeine  (10  mM)  on  the mechanical  activities  at  various  con-
centrations  of Ca ion were investigated.  When external  Ca ion was reduced
to  10-  M with  GEDTA  buffer,  caffeine produced  a  slight  development  of
tension in the tissue.
Fig.  6 shows an example  of the effects  of caffeine at various concentrations
of Ca ion (10-7-10 - 5 M) in Locke  solution.  Caffeine  did not produce tension
development when the concentration of Ca ion was 10-8 M, and the minimum
concentration required  to produce  tension development  by caffeine  was  10- 7
M Ca ion. The same concentration  of Ca ion was also  found to be necessary
for  "caffeine  contracture"  during  K2SO4-induced  contracture.
FIGURE  5  FIGURE  6
FIGURE  5.  Effects  of caffeine  (10 mII) on the  spike and twitch  tension evoked by the
electrical stimulation.  a, control Locke  solution; b, after 3 min; c,  after  10  min; d, after
15 min.
FIGURE  6.  Effects of caffeine  (10  mM)  on the mechanical  activity  of taenia coli  in low
concentrations  of Ca ion.  Ca ion in the  solution was reduced  to 10-5,  10-6,  and  10- 7M
(upper,  middle, and lower  contractions,  respectively).  Three contractions  were super-
imposed  photographically. Bar on the figure indicates the applications of caffeine.
Fig.  7  shows an example of the effects  of caffeine on the taenia coli muscle
in the  K2SO 4-Locke  solution  with  various  concentrations  of  Ca  ion  (10- 7-
10-6  M).  When  Locke  solution  was  replaced  with  K2SO4-Locke  solution,
contracture  of the  tissue could  be produced.  The rapidly  developed  tension
(called  phasic response  by Imai  and Takeda,  1967)  gradually  declined  to  a
sustained tonic  tension  (tonic response). When  Ca ions were reduced in steps,
the amplitudes  of the initial rapidly  developed  tension  were  proportionally
reduced  in  steps  (b-d).  After  the  tissue  relaxed  to  a  certain  steady  level
5 mM of caffeine was applied.  At concentrations  of Ca ion higher than 10- 1  M,
caffeine  again  evoked  the  contracture  (c).  At  a  concentration  of  10 - s M
Ca ion,  the  K2SO4-Locke  solution  evoked  the contracture  but there  was no
caffeine  contracture  after the K contracture.
The effects of simultaneous  treatments with K2SO4-Locke solution and the
various concentrations of caffeine (2-8 mM)  were observed. As shown in Fig. 8,
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at  36°C  which  then  gradually  declined  to  a  certain  amplitude  and  was
sustained  for  more  than  10  min  (tonic  response).  However,  when  caffeine
(2  mM)  was  added  to the  K2SO4 solution  the  sustained  contracture  was  re-
duced in amplitude,  and with more  than  5  mM caffeine,  the sustained  con-
tracture  rapidly  declined  to  the  resting level  within  2-3  min.  In the pres-
ence  or  absence  of caffeine,  the amplitude  of the initial  contracture  (phasic
response)  was nearly the same,  but caffeine  suppressed  the tonic  response  of
the contracture.  These  observations  agreed  with those  of Sunano  (1966)  on
the rat intestine.  The  tonic  response  of the  K 2SO4-induced  contracture  was
also  suppressed  when the tissue was kept at low  temperature.
FIGURE  7.  Effects of caffeine (5 mM) on the mechanical activity of the taenia coli during
the K contracture at various concentrations of Ca ion (10
-6 M  in b,  10-7 M  in c, and  10- '
M in d). The Ca concentration  was reduced throughout  each record.  a, K contracture  in
K2SO4-Locke solution.  Dots on the figures at left side indicate  the application  of K2SO4-
Locke.  Dots at right side indicate  the treatment  with caffeine.  Interval between records
in b, c, and d is 5 min.
Fig.  9  shows  the  effects  of caffeine  (0.5-15  mM)  on  the  isotonic  K2SO4 -
induced  contracture  at low  temperature.  When  the tissue  was  kept at low
temperature  (5°C),  the  contracture  of the  tissue  evoked  by  isotonic  K2SO4
lasted for only a few minutes  and relaxed rapidly  to  a  level just above that
before  the treatment.  On  treatment  with  caffeine  (2-15  mM) the  relaxed
tissue  developed  tension  but  the amplitude  was  small.  In  a  concentration
of  0.5  mM,  caffeine  did  not  evoke  the  development  of  tension.  The  di-
phasic  action  of caffeine  on  the  K2SO4-induced  contracture  depended  on
the  temperature,  and  caffeine  mainly  influenced  the  tonic response.
An effect of caffeine similar to that on the suppression of the tonic response
of  the  K 2SO4-induced  contracture  was  also  observed  on  treatment  with
dinitrophenol  (DNP).  DNP  is  known  to  depolarize  the  membrane  and
increase  the  spike  frequency  but  to  reduce  the  tension  development  in  the
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Fig.  10 shows  the effects of DNP (2  X  10-6 M) on the mechanical  activity
in  K2SO4-Locke  solution.  The  K2SO4-induced  contracture  was  rapidly  re-
duced  in  amplitude  when  DNP  was  applied  with  a  latency  of  2-4  min.
5 min
K 2 S0 4-Locke  5 min
Caffeine  2 mM
4mM
6 mM
8mM
FIGURE  8.  Effects  of K2SO4-Locke  solution  with  caffeine  (2,  4, 6,  and 8  nm)  on the
mechanical activity of the taenia coli. Bars indicate applications of isotonic K 2SO4 (upper
trace) and of isotonic K2SO4 with caffeine  (lower trace).  Four different experiments are
superimposed  in the  lower trace.  With  more  than 6  mM  of caffeine,  the  course  of the
relaxation  completely  overlapped.
50C
=  5 
K 2 S04-Locke  Caffeine 5  M  5 min
2 mM
0,5  mM
5 g
K 2SO 4 -LOck e 15  mM  5 min
10  mM
8 mM
FIGURE  9.  Effects of caffeine  (0.5-15  ma)  after  treatment with isotonic K2SO4 at  5
0C.
Upper record,  0.5, 2,  and 5 mm of caffeine after treatment with K2SO4. Lower record,  8,
10, and 15 mm of caffeine after treatment with K2SO 4. 0.5 mM of caffeine produced no re-
sponse. Rise time and velocity of the caffeine-induced  tension development  remained the
same when the concentration  was  increased  beyond  8 mm  but  relaxation  time was in-
creased proportionally with the concentration  of caffeine.
The  effect  of caffeine  (5  mM)  was  also  observed  (Fig.  10)  after  treatment
with KsSO 4-Locke solution and DNP (2  X  10- 5M).  Even after treatment with
K2SO4-Locke  solution  and DNP, caffeine  was still  able  to produce the con-
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Caffeine Potentiation of  Twitch  Tension
It  is  a well-known  fact that  caffeine  potentiates  the phasic  contraction  re-
corded  from  the frog  striated  muscle  at  low  concentrations  (below  5  m)
without  enhancement  of the  spike  amplitude  (Sandow,  1965).  In  normal
Locke  and Krebs  solutions  at 36°C, caffeine  did not potentiate  the contrac-
tion of the taenia coli.
Fig.  11  shows  the  effects  of various  concentrations  of caffeine  (2-9  mu)
on  the  membrane  resistance,  the  spike  amplitude,  and  contraction  in  the
Na-free  (Tris)  Locke  solution  at  36°C.  When  Na  ion  was  replaced  with
Tris, the membrane  was hyperpolarized  (6-12 my, n  =  6)  and the input re-
sistance was reduced  (0.48-0.72)  times the control value, n  =  6). Spikes could
K2S04-Locke  DNP  2 x 10-5 M  5min
K2S4 O-Locke  DNP  2 x 10-SM  Caffeine  I 0 g
5 mM  5 min
FIGURE  10.  Effects  of DNP  (2  X  10- 6 M) on the  K-induced  contracture  of the taenia
coli.  Upper record, application  of DNP is indicated as a bar, and the effect  of DNP on
the contracture is  superimposed on the contracture  without DNP. Lower record,  effects
of DNP (2  X  10-6 M) and caffeine  (5 m)  on the K-induced  contracture.  Bars indicate
the  application  of  K2SO4-Locke  solution,  DNP,  and  caffeine  successively.  The  two
records  with and without  caffeine are superimposed.
be elicited  by  application  of current  pulses  of stronger  intensity  than  those
applied  to the control.  The  amplitude  of the tension  was  either  unchanged
or was  enhanced.  Similar  results  were  observed  in  the stomach  muscle  by
Sakamoto  and  Kuriyama  (1971).  When concentrations  of 2-5  mM  caffeine
were  applied,  the  amplitude  of  the  phasic  tension  was  slightly  enhanced
(a-c).  With increased concentrations  of caffeine,  the amplitude of the phasic
contraction  was  again  reduced  (d).  Lower  concentrations  of caffeine  (0.5-
1.5  mM)  had  no  effect  on  the  tension  development.  These  results  showed
that the low concentrations  of caffeine  (2-5 m)  in the Na-free  solution po-
tentiated the twitch tension development without any marked  change in the
membrane  potential and the membrane  resistance.
When the temperature  was reduced  from  36° to 5°C, the membrane  was
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by  electrical  stimulation.  The  durations  of  the  spike  and  twitch  tension
were markedly prolonged.  The amplitude of the twitch tension was reduced
and  the  duration  prolonged  more  significantly  than  the  reduction  of  the
spike amplitude.
Fig.  12 shows the effect of caffeine  (0.5 mM)  in Krebs solution on the taenia
FIGURE  11.  Effects of caffeine  (2,  3,  5,  and 9 mM)  in the Na-free  (Tris) solution on the
electrical  and mechanical  activities  evoked by  outward  current,  and the changes  of the
membrane  resistance.  The records in the Na-free solution were taken after 20-30  min of
exposure and  the records in the Na-free solution with caffeine were  taken after about 5
min of exposure.
FIGURE  12.  Effects of caffeine  (15 m)  on the membrane resistance, spike, and contrac-
tion of the taenia coli at 5C.
coli at low temperature (5 °C). 0.5 mM caffeine modified neither the membrane
potential nor the spike amplitude but markedly enhanced  the amplitude  and
duration  of  the  twitch  tension.  The  membrane  resistance  was  also  not
changed by treatment with caffeine  (0.5  mM).  The potentiation of the twitch
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in  concentration  of caffeine  then  reduced  the amplitude  of the twitch  ten-
sion,  and  the membrane  was  depolarized.  The critical concentration  of caf-
feine  between  potentiation  or  inhibition  of the twitch  tension  development
was  2  mM  at the low  temperature  (5°C)  and it  was  5  mM in  the Na-free
solution  (36C).
The effects of caffeine  (0.5 m)  on the electrical  and mechanical  activities
of the  taenia  coli  in NO3- and  Br-Krebs  at 5C were  also  observed,  since
replacement  of the Cl ion with NO3 or Br ion hyperpolarized  the membrane,
reduced  the membrane resistance,  and enhanced  the electrical  and mechan-
ical  activities  of  the  stomach  smooth  muscle  (Sakamoto  and  Kuriyama,
1971).  Fig.  13  shows  the effects  of caffeine  (0.5  mM)  on the  electrical  and
mechanical  activities  of the taenia coli in NO3-Krebs  solution  at 50C. When
C1  ion  was  replaced  with  NOs  ion  at  360C,  the  membrane  was  slightly
FIGURE  13.  Effects  of caffeine  (0.5  m)  on the membrane  resistance,  spike,  and con-
traction  of the  taenia coli  in the Cl-deficient  (NOa-)  solution of 50C.  4.4 mM of C1 ion
still remained in the  Krebs solution.  a,  control;  b, NOa-Krebs;  c,  NOa-Krebs  with 0.5
mm caffeine.
hyperpolarized  (3-8  my,  n  =  5)  and  the  input  resistance  was  decreased
(0.86-0.71  times the  control).  At 5C, the NOs ion  still  reduced  the mem-
brane resistance compared  with that in Krebs at 50C  (0.89  times the control
value  at  5°C,  n  =  3),  but  no change  of the membrane  potential  was ob-
served.  The  amplitude  and  duration  of the  phasic  tension  were  enhanced.
When 0.5 mM caffeine was applied in NO3-Krebs,  the amplitude and duration
of the  phasic  contraction  were  not changed  further  (c).  Similar  effects  of
caffeine  were  also  observed  in Br-Krebs.  In the presence  of Br ion,  caffeine
(0.5 mM)  had no effect on the amplitude  and duration of the twitch tension.
These  effects  of  NOs- and  Br-Krebs  solutions  with  no  subsequent  effect  of
caffeine  might  suggest  that  the  anions,  Br  and  NOs,  may  act  at  the  site
where  caffeine potentiates  the  phasic  twitch contraction.  However,  even  in
the  presence  of NOa and  Br  ions,  increased  concentration  of caffeine  up  to
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DISCUSSION
The  discussion  is based  on the  assumption  that the mechanical  contraction
is triggered  by calcium  ion and the minimum  concentration  of calcium  ion
needed to evoke  the tension is  around 10- 6 M taken from the estimation made
in frog myoplasm  (2  X  10-6 M [Ebashi  and Endo,  1968]),  and  in crustacean
muscle  fiber  (1.6-3.2  X  10-6 M [Hagiwara  and  Nakajima,  1966]).  Free
calcium  ion concentration  of the smooth  muscle  in  the  resting state  is  also
assumed  to  be around  10-7  M as  estimated  in  the frog  muscle  (Ebashi  and
Endo,  1968).
Calcium  ion  shows  multiple  action  in  the  smooth  muscle  cell,  namely
stabilizing the membrane  by reduction of the Na permeability  in the resting
state,  carrying  the  current  during  the  active  state  of  the  membrane,  and
triggering the contraction  (Biilbring and Kuriyama,  1963; Nonomura, Hotta,
and  Ohashi,  1966;  Brading,  Bilbring,  and  Tomita,  1969;  Sakamoto  and
Kuriyama,  1971).  Influx  of  Ca  ion  during  the  active  state  of the  mem-
brane  is  probably  enough  to  activate  the chemomechanocoupling  directly,
since calculations  based on the membrane capacity  (5 tsF/cm2), the maximum
rate of rise of the spike  (10 v/sec), and the large volume:  surface ratio (12  X
10-10 cm3:  12  X  10- 6 cm2) indicate that the Ca influx (about  1.2  X  10-6 M)
is sufficient to trigger the contraction  (Kuriyama  and Tomita,  1965; Tomita,
1966;  1970).  This influx of Ca ions,  however,  may not lead directly  to con-
traction  following  the  spike.  Sakamoto  and  Kuriyama  (1971)  postulated
that the Ca ion which flows into the muscle fiber of the stomach as the current
carrier may release at least a portion  of the Ca ion bound to the  membrane
and  this  may  activate  the  contractile  protein,  since  even  when  the  mem-
brane potential and the spike amplitude remained  the same in various ionic
environments,  the amplitude  of the phasic  tension  was  not  uniform.  They
thought that the amount of calcium bound to the membrane might be modi-
fied  by the various  ions,  namely  Na  and  C1 ions.  Moreover,  Biilbring  and
Tomita  (1970)  and  Kuriyama  and Tomita  (1970)  thought  that Ca ion was
bound  or adsorbed  onto  the  muscle  membrane  competitively  with  Na ion.
Reduction  or  absence  of Na  ion  enhanced  the  amplitude  of the  spike  and
phasic  tension when  C1 was present.  When C1 ion was replaced with NO3 or
Br  ion,  the  electrical  and  mechanical  activities  were  further  enhanced  in
Na-free  solution (Sakamoto  and Kuriyama,  1971).  The effects of caffeine  on
the  taenia  coli  in  various  ionic  environments  further  support  the  above
postulate.
The  results  obtained  from  the  present  experiments  suggest  that  caffeine
mobilizes  the bound  Ca  ion from the  membrane,  and  as a result increases
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solution,  a  low  concentration  of caffeine  potentiated  the  amplitude  of the
twitch  tension without any changes  in the membrane  activity  although  the
same  concentration  reduced  the tension  in  Krebs or  Locke  solution.
Dissociation of the processes underlying the mobilization  of Ca ion and the
increased Na permeability  could  be observed at the low temperature  (5°C);
i.e.,  caffeine  produced  the  contracture  and potentiation  of  the phasic  con-
traction  without any remarkable  changes  in the membrane  potential,  mem-
brane resistance,  and the spike amplitude. At normal temperatures  (360°C),  the
increased  Na  permeability  suppressed  the potentiation  induced  by caffeine
as shown in the experiment  in the Na-free solution.  The depolarization block
of the  spike which  appeared  after treatment  with caffeine  (the  third stage)
was related to increased Na permeability in Locke solution and led to relaxa-
tion  of the  muscle  due  to  the  inactivation  of the  contraction  mechanism.
Presumably,  the presence  of Na  ion might competitively  act  either on  the
same  site  with  Ca  ion  at  the  membrane  (Kuriyama  and  Tomita,  1970;
Billbring and Tomita,  1970; Sakamoto  and Kuriyama,  1971)  or on the Ca-
releasing  site  in the muscle  cells  (Ebashi  and  Endo,  1968),  since  in the Na-
free solution,  the contracture  had a much longer  duration than in the pres-
ence of Na  ion.
On the role of Ca ion during the generation  of the contracture,  Urakawa
and  Holland  (1964)  proposed  that in the phasic  contraction  of the  guinea
pig  taenia coli,  sufficient  Ca ion was released  from a cellular  site  to initiate
contraction,  whereas  in  the  tonic  contraction  enough  Ca  ion  crossed  the
membrane  to  initiate  contraction.  On  the  other  hand,  Imai  and Takeda
(1967)  postulated that the tonic response  of the contracture  in the taenia coli
was  thought to  be due to release  of bound Ca ion from  the smooth  muscle.
In the  present  experiments,  the  tonic  response  of the contracture  evoked
by  the isotonic  K-Locke  solution  was  suppressed  by caffeine,  low  tempera-
ture,  and  DNP,  although  caffeine  evoked  the  contracture  of  the  relaxed
tissue after treatment with the isotonic K-Locke solution at low temperature.
Axelsson and Hogberg  (1967)  also observed that caffeine  relaxed contracture
of depolarized  taenia reversibly  without change  in transmembrane potential.
Caffeine  might  accelerate  the release  of all  bound Ca ion in  the early stage
so rapidly at 36°C, that the tissue would then relax without generation of the
tonic response,  and  might also accelerate  the release  of bound Ca ion, which
had been suppressed,  thus evoking the contraction  again at 50C.
The  effects of caffeine  on the smooth  muscle  had some  similarity  to those
of anions.  When  C1  ion  was replaced  with NO3 ion in  steps,  the amplitude
and duration of the tension of the taenia coli were enhanced in steps at 5 and
380C.  In the presence  of NO3 or Br ion,  caffeine  no longer potentiated  the
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In the skeletal  muscle,  caffeine  and  anions had  only a small  effect on the
membrane  activity  although in  the  smooth  muscle  both markedly  modified
this activity.  For example,  when  C1  ion was replaced  with other  anions, the
membrane  conductance  was  always  reduced  in  the skeletal  muscle  (Hutter
and  Padsha,  1959).  On the other  hand, in  the smooth  muscle  of taenia coli
and  stomach  the  membrane  conductance  was  increased  when  C1  ion  was
replaced  with anions  of smaller  hydration  size,  but a decrease  was observed
when C1 ion was replaced with larger anions  (Brading et al.,  1969; Sakamoto
and Kuriyama,  1971). If the smooth muscle membrane possesses the properties
of  the  reticulum,  effects  of caffeine  and  various  anions  on  the  membrane
activity  and  tension  development  might  be explained  by the  same  mecha-
nism, i.e.  the low concentration  of caffeine  and the anions  (NO3 and Br ion)
enhanced  the  amplitude  and  prolonged  the  duration  of contraction,  pre-
sumably due to increased  free Ca ion in the  myoplasm caused  either  by the
inhibition of the reabsorption of Ca ion on to the muscle membrane  (Ebashi,
1965)  or by acceleration  of the  mobilization  of Ca ion.
The  amount  of bound  Ca  ion might  be related  to  the  external  concen-
tration  of Ca ion, since when [Ca]o was reduced to below  10- 7 M,  no contrac-
ture was  evoked on treatment with caffeine.  The  amplitude of the caffeine-
induced  contracture  increased  proportionally  with  [Ca]o.  Imai  and Takeda
(1967)  found  that  the  minimum  concentration  of Ca  ion  for  the  K2SO4-
induced phasic response was  10-7 M  as we also observed, and the amplitude of
the tonic response, which is thought to be due to the release of bound Ca ion,
was  changed  proportionally with  the external  Ca  ion. They postulated that
these  effects  of  the  external  Ca  ion  concentration  on  the  K 2SO4-induced
tonic response  were  due  mainly to  the inactivation  of the releasing  mecha-
nism for Ca ion bound in the muscle.
It  is  postulated  that  the  sarcoplasmic  membrane  of the  smooth  muscle
of the taenia  coli possesses the properties of the sarcoplasmic reticulum which
are distributed  in  the striated  muscle cell.  Presumably,  Ca ion bound  to the
sarcoplasmic  membrane is released by the influx of Ca ion in electrogenesis.
As a conclusion,  from the  effects  of caffeine  in the  various  ionic  environ-
ments,  it  is proposed  that the  effects  of caffeine  on  the  smooth  muscle  are
fundamentally  the same  as  those  on  the striated  muscle,  but the  mobiliza-
tion  of Ca ion from  the smooth  muscle  membrane  by caffeine  modifies  the
ionic  permeability  of  the  membrane,  thus  causing  the  responses  different
from those  of the striated  muscle.
Received for publication 9  September  1970.
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